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SUMMARY 
Lift, drag, and pitching- moment characterist i cs obtained from an 
investigat ion of several engi ne- strut-body combinations in the NACA 
Lewis 8- by 6- f oot supersonic wind tunnel are presented f or Mach numbers 
of 1 . 8 and 2.0 and a range of angle of attack from 00 to 100 . Data for 
the isolated body, isolated engine , and body- strut configurations are 
also presented for the same range of variable. The average Reynolds 
number based on body length was 28X106 . 
The r esults indicated decreases in IDlnlmum drag and lift curve 
slope vTi th decreasing strut length . Decreases in minimum drag are a lso 
noted with rearward movement of t he engines . 
INTRODUCTION 
In the design of supersonic aircraft, much ,.or k has been done on 
the determination of t he aerodynamic char acteri st ic s of i solated com-
ponents such as the wi ng , engine , and fuselage , whereas l ittle infor -
mation is av ailable on the characteristics of a complete configurat i on 
"Ther e aerodynamic interference effects exi st . As part . of a general 
pr ogram t o s t udy the inter ference pr oblem assoc i at ed with missile con-
figurations , an investigation of the aerodynamic characteristics of an 
engi ne- strut-body combination was undertaken. With this general type of 
conf i guration, the exter nal aerodynamic char acteristics and the engi ne 
char acteristics are influenced by t he relative l ocation of the engine 
with r espect t o the body . 
The investigation was conducted in the NACA Lewi s 8- by 6- foot 
supersonic ..... Ti nd t unnel to determine experimentally the l ift , drag, and 
pi t ching- moment characteristics of the engine-strut-body combination 
for various e ngine locat i ons . Char acteristic s of the isolated body , 
isolated engine, and the body wi t h two strut s are also included. Data 
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Here obtained at Mach numbers of 1 . :3 and 2.0 for an angle of attack range 
from 0 0 t o 100 at a Reynolds number of approximately 28 Xl06 based on the 
body length . 
I n order to expedite publication, the data obtained from these tests 
are presented in this report without analysis . 
SYMBOLS 
The follOlving symbols are used in thi s report: 
b local body radius 
CD drag coefficient , D/~Sm 
CL l ift coefficient , L/~Sm 
pitching -moment coefficient , G35/~Sml 
pitching- moment coefficient, G1/~Sml 
D drag 
G pitching moment 
L lift 
1 body length 
Me free - stream Mach number 
qo free - str eam dynamic pressure 
Sm maximum cross-sectional area of body 
x longitudinal distance from station 0 t o local station on body 
a angl e of attack, deg 
Subscripts: 
o free stre&~ 
1 engine-inlet er.trance 
35 body stat i on 35 
N 
N 
o 
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Configuration designation (fig. 1 ): 
strut 
- lower only 
A-4L 
center - line Position~ 11 
Center-line distance~ ~ 
Engine location U - upper only 
B - both 
APP ARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
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The investigation was conducted in the 8- by 6-foot supersonic wind 
tunnel at Mach numbers of 1 . 8 and 2.0 for nominal angles of attack of 0 0 , 
o 0 000 2 , 4 , 6 , 8 , and 10 . 
A sketch of the model which utilized the NACA RM-10 body is shown in 
figure 1 . The model was sting mounted on a tunnel support system similar 
to that described in reference 1 . Force measurements were obtained from 
a three- component strain- gage balance located within the body. The 
moment center of the balance was located at station 35 . A modified 
support system was used for the determination of the characteristics of 
the isolated engine (fig . 2). 
The tables in figure 1 indicate the strut center-line positions 
and body-engine center-line distances that were investigated using both 
engines , an engine above , or an engine below the body. Figure 3 shows 
scale dra,nngs of the various two - engine configurations investigated . 
Single- engine configurations were identical to these , with either the 
upper or lower engine removed . The engines were mounted such that their 
center lines 'fere in the angle of attack plane , a vertical plane through 
the center line of the body . Engine mounting struts were fi xed with 
respect to the engine , and engine location was varied by varying the 
fore and aft position of the struts on the body and by changing the 
strut length . Investigations of the isolated body, isolated engine, 
and body-strut configurations yTere also conducted to determine t he 
characteristics of the individual components. The body-strut config-
urations were investigated with two different strut lengths of 8 .61 and 
19 . 72 inches measured from the body center line to the tip. 
Pressure instrumentation on each of the engines consisted of a 
mass - flow rake with seven total-pressure and two static -pressure tubes 
located at the inlet entrance, three base-pressure orifices , and _t wo 
outlet nozzle static-pressure orifices. The body instrumentation 
incl uded tyro base -pressure orifices and a static- pressure tube within 
the balance chamber. For the isolated engine run , the original pressure 
instrumentation was removed and replaced by base-pres sure orifices on the 
engine shell and exit plug, and nozzle static-pressure orifices on the 
exit plug . 
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Force coefficients presented in this report are based on the maximum 
cross- sectional area of the body and moment coefficients are based on the 
body length and maximum cross- sectional area . All moments are taken about 
station 35 with the except i on of the isolated engine moments,which were 
t~~en about the engine- inlet entrance. The force and moment coefficient s 
presented do not include the axial force due t o the flow through the 
engines or the base force resulting from the difference in base pressures 
from free - stream static . The coefficients do, however , include the 
internal normal force at angle of attack resulting from turning the flo,T 
at the inlet entrance from the local free - stream direction to that of the 
engine axis . 
The engines ,Tere designed to operate without burning and with the 
normal shock doymstream of the inlet entrance for all t est conditions so 
that f l oy! conditions of t he configurations would not be complicated by 
var i ations in mass - flow spillage around the outside of the inlets . 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Lif t , drag , and moment coefficients are presented in figures 4, 5, 
and 6 f or t he tvTo - engine , lower engine , and upper ' engine configurations , 
r espect ively , YThile figures 7, 8 , and 9 present the characteristics of 
t he i sol at ed body , isolated engine , and body with two struts . 
The f ollo,nng t able gives values of external drag coefficient for 
the i solat ed engine a s determined from tvro different methods at zero 
angle of attack and Mach numbers of 1. 8 and 2 . 0. Tte CD (fr iction) 
value s ,{ere obtained from measurements on a boundary- layer rake instal led 
at t he base of the model . Reference 2 was used to obtain CD (pres sure~ 
Tt.e next column show's the values of external drag coefficient resulting 
fr om CD (fr iction) + CD (pressure ) and the last column gives values 
of CD (balance ) determined from the balance measurements . 
Mo CD (friction) CD (pressure) CD (pressure + CD (balance) friction) 
1. 8 0 .0 270 0 . 0084 0 . 0354 0 . 0392 
2 . 0 . 0 266 . 0076 .0342 .0355 
The d.iscrepancy between t he value s of external drag coefficient 
obt a i ned by the t,w methods i s considered to be an indicat i on of the 
a ccuracy of the drag coef ficient s presented . The l ar gest discrepancy 
i s about 10 per cent and oc cur s at a rJ!ach number of 1. 8 . The CD 
(bale.nce ) fcy the isol ated engine is i !1herently subject t o the large s t 
error of an;! of t he cGl"...figurations i nvestigated 'because the drag forces 
recor ded by t he balance include the exter nal drag in addition to a 
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large internal and base drag which must be subtracted from the balance 
measurements. Discrepancies noted from a similar drag comparison of the 
isolated body (reference 3) were about 3 percent. 
Scatter or deviation of individual data points from the mean faired 
curves pr es ented is considered to be an indication of the precision 
involved in obtaining and reducing the data. 
In general the characteristics of the engine-strut-body configu-
rations show smooth a nd cons i stent variati ons wi t h angle of attack . 
Several deviations from the consistent variations can be noted, however, 
particul arly in the pitching-moment coefficient at angles of attack 
above 60 for the upper engine configurations with center-line distances 
1 and 2. These deviations result from engine-body interference and 
become more pronounced as the engine is moved rearward. At the C 
strut position, the deviations are a maximum and may result in part 
from support sting interference because of the large amount of overhang 
of the engine downstream of the body base. 
A general comparison of the results obtained from the tests of all 
configurations indicates decreases in both the minimum-drag coefficient 
and the lift-curve slope with decreasing strut length . It is also 
apparent that the minimum-drag coefficient decreases a s the engine 
i s moved rearward. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
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(d) Strut center- line position B. MO, 2.0. 
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Figure 6. - Continued. Characteristics of configurations with one engine 
above body. 
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Figure 6. - Continued. Characteristics of configurations with one engine 
above body. 
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(f) Strut center-line position C. Mo, 2.0. 
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Figure 6. - Concluded. Characteristics of cortfigurations with one engine 
above body. 
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Figure 7. - Characteristics of isolated body. 
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Figure 8. - Characteristics of isolated engine. Coefficients based on 
body geometry. 
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Figure 9. - Characteristics of body with two struts . 
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Figure 9. - Concluded. Characteristics of body with two struts. 
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